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Allocutio as given by Fr. Doug Harris on ‘Constant 
Prayer 
Our Lord calls to have a constant desire for him as he 

has a constant desire for each of us to be in perfect 

communion with him. Where he can satisfy the infinite 

love has each for each of us. There is no limit to what 

he wants for us. There is no limit to what he wants to 

do for us and through us. He wants his Holy Spirit to be 

perfectly One with each of us. 

Our Blessed Mother is an ideal example. The Bible 

says she is “Full of Grace” or full of the Holy Spirit. She 

completely overcame the flesh, the world and the evil 

one. She never once sinned. She never once 

entertained a sinful temptation. All through her life from 

her conception to her Assumption into Heaven. 

Although she lived on earth, she lived more in God’s 

Kingdom then in this Kingdom. 

Venerable Edel Quinn is another example of a person 

who had a gift of prayer – perhaps constant prayer. 

Edel was born in 1907. From the time she was a 

teenager she rose very early each morning and 

attended as many Masses as possible. Sunday was 

completely devoted to prayer and she attended six 

Masses. “I could attend Mas all day long” she said. 

Edel had a devotion to Our Lady. The book “True 

Devotion” by St Louis Marie de Montfort, she read 

many times and its teaching became part of the texture 

Dates to remember  

28th April Feast of St. 

Louis-Marie de Montfort 

17th May Monthly 

Comitium Meeting 1pm 

VEQC  

5th – 7th Sept Rosary 

Bouquet Rosary in honour of 

Our Lady’s birthday  

7th  Sept100th Anniversary 

of the foundation of the 

Legion of Mary  

8th  Sept Presentation of the 

Rosary Scroll at 12.10 Mass 

at St Mary’s Cathedral  

11th  Sept CONGRESS  

15th Oct  Rosary Procession 

in honour of Our Lady. 7pm 

at Lake Monger Wembley  

6th Nov Annual Mass at St 

Bernadette’s Church 

Glendalough  

Dec Annual General 

Reunion date to be advised. 
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of her soul. She said “Let us renounce our human views to take on Mary’s and so be 

led by her spirit in all things. Let us adopt her thoughts turn to her in all 

circumstances so that she may teach us to love Jesus.” She admitted that she never 

spoke without first consulting Our Lady. The Legionaries describes Edel ask: “The 

first thing that struck me about her as she sat near me at the meeting was the 

constant moving of her lips in what was ejaculatory prayer. I watch her closely and 

was struck by the extraordinary brightness of her face, A spiritual radiance shone 

from her eyes, almost as though streams of hidden light emanating from some 

hidden source. 

After she had spent two years as an ordinary member of the Legion, Edel was 

appointed President of a Praesidium engaged in rescue work among street girls in 

Dublin. She was then twenty-two. She drastically reduced her hours of sleep. She 

inclined to neglect meals. Soon after her twenty fourth birthday she decided that the 

time had come when she was free to follow what she believed to be her vocation. All 

arrangements were made for her entry into the Poor Clare Convent in Belfast when 

a haemorrhage from her lungs led to the discovery that she was in advanced stage 

of tuberculosis. This was in the beginning of 1932. She was taken to a Sanatorium 

in Co. Wicklow, but the doctors held little hope for a cure. The Protestant matron 

spoke of her as the nicest girl who had ever come there. A fellow patient gives this 

account of her: “Her attitude was one of kindness and helpfulness to all. Anyone in 

trouble in the Sanitorium would at once go to her consolation. Always in good 

humour, she made everyone around her happy. She would often laugh till the tears 

came. Her illness did not appear to weigh on her; she never spoke of it and never 

complained. A priest who knew her well wrote: “She was a soul of astonishing 

simplicity. She had achieved a very great union with God and seemed entirely 

abandoned to His Will.” 

In 1936 she arrived in East Africa to promote the Legion. “She was always in good 

humour,” said Miss Harel, her accompanying friend, “even bubbling over the gaiety, 

in spite of being so tired and always so delicate.” The first [president of the Legion, 

Roger Giraud, tells how one day he saw her being interrupted in her thanksgiving 

after Holy Communion by somebody who had to speak to her. “Her face 

transfigured, it seemed to be lit up by a brightness from within. If I had been told that 

she was looking God in the face, I would not have been surprized. Her whole 

appearance was changed by supernatural brightness.” “I am persuaded that Edel’s 

cause will one day be introduced. Her utter selflessness and entire abandonment to 

Providence were never at fault.” By spring 1041 her wight was down to less than five 

and a half stone and she was in constant fever. “We have only this short life in which 

to prove our love……let us try to utterly, in every way, without counting the cost to 
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be spent for Christ. She was forced to spend over eighteen months in various 

hospitals. “If I cannot work” she said, “then I can suffer.” Again “My greatest joy is to 

suffer for love of Our Lord.” She said that it was difficult to prat because of so much 

pain but her suffering became a constant prayer. At 6pm on Friday May 12th, 1943, 

she uttered the Holy Name and died. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Dear Legionaries, 

Thank you for your attendance at the 80th Anniversary  of the Legion of Mary in Western 

Australia.  What a wonderful occasion.  We thank His Grace Archbishop Timothy Costelloe, 

who celebrated our Mass and the priests who assisted, Emeritus Bishop of Geraldton, Justin 

Bianchini, Mons Timothy Corcoran, Fr Doug Harris, Fr Matteo, Fr Andrew Albis, Fr 

Michael Rowe and Deacon Trevor Lyra.  Thanks must also be extended to Srs Christine 

Williams, Cynthia Gauci and Betty Flynn who put in many hours of preparation leading up 

to the event.  Thank you must be said to all those who also participated in the Mass, the 

Proclaimers of the Word, Acolyte, the choir, those in the procession and those who worked 

to ensure that all were looked after in the fellowship hall.  The most important thank you 

must be to those who attended because without your presence there all the preparation would 

have been for nought.  We will now move forward to the Centenary of the Legion of Mary 

celebrations.  We will give more information on what is happening in our next bulletin. 
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I would like to invite all Legionaries to consider their roles in the Legion.  As of July the 

position of President will become vacant as my term of office will be up.  I strongly 

encourage you to think if there is some way you or someone you know might be able to offer 

their service to Mother Mary.  The position of Assistant Secretary will become vacant in 

June and perhaps someone can step up to this role.  Please think about both positions and 

should you be able to assist talk with me. 

What wonderful news that we are now all able to attend Mass with no restrictions on the 

numbers.  As Legionaries let us encourage those who have taken a leave of absence to once 

again come back to the “Table of the Lord”.  It was a shame that this decision wasn’t taken a 

week early so that all could attend the Easter Celebrations.  Let us now gather with our 

fellow parishioners and give thanks to God as a Christian community. 

Our next major event is the 48hr Rosary Bouquet and I encourage you to get your parish and 

friends involved in this.  Notices for this will be sent out at the beginning of August but 

please take every opportunity to talk to people about the importance of the Rosary to all you 

meet. 

 

God bless and Mary protect you and all your work. 

Rosemary 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

REPORTS FOR THE MONTH OF March Nil 

 

SPECIAL PRAYERS   

Prayers for the Sick:   

(For all who have been on previous lists) Cheryl, Mel Neeva, Teresa, Adolf De Souza, 

Carolyn, Lylia, Margaret Landwere, Liza, Marice Dono (Healing 

Repose of the Souls: Marissa, Fr Joseph Tran, Blossom D’Silva (Ann), Ken Haynes, Ann O 

Donnell, Michael Bruce 1st Anniversary, Fr David Ford, Eardley Fernandez 

 

Special Intentions:  Lily Pointier (Birthday) 

 
 

 

 
 

Rosary repairs 

Please note any Legionary who has given us a set of Rosaries 

for repair.  

Please see Mignonne to pick them up. 
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Children’s corner 

 
 

ST Louis-Marie Montfort feast date 28th April is known for his particular devotion to 

the Blessed Virgin Mary and the practice of praying the Rosary. Montfort is 

considered as one of the early writers in the field of Mariology. 

... 

ST. Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort, (born Jan. 31, 1673, Montfort-sur-Meu, 

Fr.—died April 28, 1716, St. Laurent-sur-Sèvre; canonized 1947; feast day April 28), 

French priest who promoted the devotion to the Virgin Mary and who founded the 

religious congregations of the Daughters of Wisdom and the Company of Mary 

(Montfort Fathers).  

Montfort is well known for his True Devotion to the Blessed Virgin, which 
teaches that devotion to Mary is the best means of attaining union with Christ 

 
 

 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/priest-Christianity
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